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J E:denslOD of term of Cow ProtecUoa 

Committee 

"117. SHRI KANWAR LAL 
GUPTA: 

!'IHRI RAGHUVm SINGH 
SHASTRI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(.) whether it is a fact that the 
tl!Tm of the Cow Protection Com-

Directors of!N ational 
Laboratories (C.A.) 

mittee has been extended to March, 
1970; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the reasons for serving one 
month's notice On the staff of the 
Committee? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE iN 
THE MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRI-
CULTURE, COMMUNITY DEVE-
LOPMENT AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE): 
(a) Yes. 

(b) The term has been extended 
to enable the Committee to resume 
its deliberations and submit its re-
port to the Government. 

(c) Out of the 17 posts sanctioned 
by the Government, 7 posts (includ-
ing that Of. Secretary to the Com-
mittee) will be continued till 31st 
March, 1970 i.e. the data up to which 
the term of the Committee has !Jeen 
extended for the present. The re-
maining 10 posts, have been held in 
abeyance from lst August, 1969 and 
will be revived as soon as the Cow 
Protection Committee is reactivated. 
Excepting one retired official, who 
had been re-employed to work for 
the Committee and who has been 
liven one month's notice of termina-
tion of his services, all the remain_ 
ing 9 officials have been transferred 
to other posts in the Ministry, from 
where they were originally deputed 
to work for the Committee. 
12.35 hrs. 
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 

OF URGENT PUBLIC 
IMPORTANCE 

Resignation of DIrectors of BUDUI 
National laboratories 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA (Hassan): I 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Education and Youth Services to the 
following matter of urgent public 
importance and request that he may 
make a statement thereon:-

"Reported resignation of some 
Directors of National Laboratories 
due to policy differences with the 
Director-General of the Council for 
Scientifl.c and Industrial Research." 
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THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND YOUTH SERVICES (DR. V. 
K. R. v. RAO): Shall I read the 
statement .... 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a long state-
ment consisting of six pages. The 
hon. Minister can lay it on the Table 
of the House. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: Without 
knOWing the contents of the state-
ment, what questions can we put? 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH (Pall): It 
can be laid on the Table of the House 
now and the questions can be asked 
tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: The questions may 
be asked tomorrow. . .. (InteTTuption) 
If the members want, I can ask him to 
read, but it has already been 
circulated. 

'IT ~iI"~ f~ ~r (orrlj-,"ff): 
q~"1i~ ~il", ornr 'lifll"'{r ~ fit; ~ • 
~ ~ 'fiftTCl:r ~ ![if lfi;j ~ ~ ~ 
om!" ~ cf~r i!T ~~ t1 "llT f1I;zrr ","rq I 

i!Il"R <mT \3l\" l{<m~ ott 't;r1"Rl"t ~ ~ 
'3i II"~ If<: m ~I!i~ ~ 'liT mrq-
'fliT ~ f'lt;lfT orr ~ 4 ? 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: The con-
vention that has hither to been 
followed has been that the Minister 
makes the statement and then ques-
tions are asked. (InteTTUption) 

MR. SPEAKER: The copies are 
already evailable with the members. 
The hon. Member has given notice of 
the call-attention; he could have 
come to the Table and collected a 
copy. Why should the other mem-
bers suffer for that? 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: The hon. 
Minister may be directed to make the 
statement now. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
Let him summarise the statement. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister. 

DR. V.K. R. V.RAO: Thecawm, 
Attention Notice refers to the report-
ed resignation by some Directors of 
the National Laboratories due to policy 
differences with the Director-General, 
Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research. May I inform the House 
that there are only two Directors who 
have sent letters of resignation and 
no reasons have been mentioned by 
them in their letters. 

The two Directors I have referred 
to are Dr. Hari Narain, Director of the 
National Geophysical Research Insti-
tute, Hyderabad, and Dr. G. S. Sidhu, 
Director of the Regional Research 
Laboratory Hyderabad. 

Dr. Hari Narain wrote to the Direc-
tor-General on 22nd July, 1969 say-
ing that he was giving 8 months' 
notice from that date Dr. Hari 
Narain who is on contract for a period 
of 6 years from 31-3-1964 (A.N.) 
could normally be completing his 
contract period on 31-3-1970. Dr. 
Sidhu in his letter dated 7-8-1969 has 
requested that the resignation may be 
accepted from 6th February, 1970. 
His appointment is not on contract as 
he holds a permanent post in the 
organisation. 

During the last few days, there have 
been anum ber of press reports relat-
ing to the resignation of these two 
Directors. In regard to the Director 
of the National Geophysical Research 
Institute, mention has been made 
about certain programmes in which 
there is some difference of opinion at 
a scientific level with members of the 
Executive Council, the Geological 
Survey of India and the Air Borne 
Mineral Survey Exploration. I under-
stand that opinions have been ex-
pressed by (a) members of the Exe-
cutive Council (b) a meeting of ex-
perts in the Planning Commission 
under the Chairmanship of Member 
(Science) (c) a Committee in the 
Ministry of Mines & Metals presided, 
over by Dr. D. N. Wadia, "that any 
large scale undertaking of air-borne 
surveys for minral exploration will 
not be a function of the Institute". 
The Institute will concentrate fts 
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attention on development of instru-
mentation and techniques which it 
might test out in the field commercial 
surveys being left to organisations 
like the Geological Survey of India 
and the Air Borne Mineral Survey 
Exploration. A reference has also 
been made to differences in the Insti-
tute between the administrative and 
scientific wings. I have also seen a 
press report by the Director con-
tradicting that there are any such 
differences. 

In regard to Dr. Sidhu, the 
Director-General, on re~eipt of his 
letter of resignation, wrote to him 
saying that he would not like him to 
resign and that there was no question 
of his recommending his resignation 
to the Vice-President or President, 
CSIR. In reply to this letter, Dr. 
Sidhu has stated. 

"I do not appear to enjoy . ~our 
confidence as important decIsIOns 
adversely affecting major projects 
of this laboratory, have been taken 
without consideration of my ex-
pressed views and in some cases 
keeping me completely in the dark." 

SHRI RANGA: That is ·the real 
trouble. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: There is 
some Press interview given by Dr. 
Sidhu in regard to the Coal Gasifica-
tion Plant. This project which was 
originally approved at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 21.00 lakhs has gone up to 
Rs. 107.00 lakhs in capital expenditure 
and Rs. 82.20 lakhs in recurring ex-
penditure over a period of 6 ye~rs. 
On the decision of the Governmg 
Body of the CSIR, an' Expert Com-
mittee consisting of 6 members 
including Dr. G. P. Kane as Chairman 
was constituted. Dr. Sidhu was a 
member of this Committee. He 
attended all the three meetings of this 
Cemmitte and signed the report also. 
Later on, he sent a note ~hich. 
according to the Chairman, practIcally 
reopenej the report which the Chair-
m1n dkl not 8!.!cept. All these 
matters were placed before the then 

Vice-President, CSIR, and the ori-
ginal report was accepted. In accor-
dance with the recommendation of 
the report, the Fertilizer Corporation 
of India was contacted if they would 
be interested in taking over the plant. 
The Corporation was interestej only 
in parts of the plant. Instead of 
writing individually to various other 
parties it was decided with the 
approval of the Vice-President CSIR, 
that tpe availability of the plant may 
be advertised to elicit interest. The 
draft advertisement was sent to Dr. 
Sidhu but he was not agreeable to 
the advertisement. Subsequently, 
the Chief Minister, Andhra Pradesh, 
wrote a letter to Dr. Triguna Sen 
on 21st January, 1969 offering to take 
over the plant for working at the 
Singareni Collieries. In reply I wrote 
to the Chief Minister and offered the 
plant along with the technical 
guidance and assistance of the 
Regional Research Laboratory, 
Hyderabad. I have not got any reply 
from the Andhra Pradesh Govern-
ment in response to this offer which 
is still open. The entire report was 
placed before the last meetings of the 
Board of Scientific & Industrial 
Research and the Governing Body of 
the CSIR held on 12th and 14th May. 
1969. These bodies suggested that 
since three coal-based fertilizer plants 
were being planned under the aus-
pices of the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals, the Coal Gasification 
Plant in the Regional Researr.:h Labo-
ratory. HYderabad, may be offered ~o 
them. This offer has been made. ThIS 
is where the matter stands. What-
ever action has been taken by the 
Director-General is on the basis of 
the decisions made by the Governing 
Body of the csm on the advice of an 
Expert Committee. 

A mention has also been made in 
newspaper reports to the resignation 
of two other Directors: Dr .. B. R. 
Nijhawan and Shri M. M. Sur!. Dr. 
B. R. Nijhawan left the National 
Metallurgical Laboratory. Jamsh~
pur on 23-8-66 to take up a post III 
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ment Organisation. He was given 
two years deputation terms. He 
w dnted to stay on for a longer period 
uf 2; 3 years. My predecessor took the' 
VJeW trlat Dr. Nijhawan should either 
come back to the National Metallur-
gical Laboratory as the laboratory 
was without a Director for a long 
period or he should make way for the 
appointment of a new Director. Dr. 
Nijhawan was not willing to come 
back. In regard to Shri M. M. Suri, 
he was an official of the Railway 
Board on deputation with the Council 
of Scientific an..:! Industrial Research 
from 15-6-1964. Since he expressed 
a desire not to continue in the CSIR 
uitcr the expiry of his deputation 
period to the CSIR, his services were 
replaced with the Railway Board and 
he handed over charge of the post of 
Director, Central Mechanicul Engine-
ering Resear.eh Institute. Durgapur on 
14-12-1968. Shri Suri. it ig learnt, has 
since regigned from the Railway 
Board. 

During the last three years. six new 
Directors have been appointe..:!, 
namely, Shri K. D. Sharma (Central 
Glass & Ceramic Research Institute, 
Calcutta) Dr. R. N. Chakravarti 
(Indian Institute of Experimental 
Medicine. Calcutta), Prof. S. J. 
Areceivala (Central Public Health 
Engineering Research Institute, N1<g-
pur), Dr. Bh. Subbaraju (Central 
Road Research Institute, New Delhi). 
Prof. A. R. De (Central Mechani:.'al 
Engineering Research Institute, Durga-
pur) and prof. V. A. Altekar 
(National Metallurgical Laboratory, 
Jamshedpur). All theSe appointments 
were made after advertisement and 
through expert selection committees 
presided over by the Vice-President, 
CSIR. These Directors are young, 
having bright academic and research 
career. I have personal knowledge of 
at least two of these selections as I 
presided over them. These two 
Scientists who replace Shri M. M. Suri 
and Dr. B. R. Nijhawan are less than 
45 years of age and represent the 
best talent in our ~ountry. 

At the last Sess'ion of the Parlia-
ment, I mentioned in the other Home 

Laboratories (C.A.) 

that I will meet the Sarkar Com-
m~tl.ee whkh, you all ~pw, was 
appointed by the Prime Minister in 
her capacity as President of the CSIH 
to Jool< into the working of the CSIlt. 
In terms of what I mentioned in the 
other House. I met the Committee 
aUd have given my views in regard 
to the organisation of the C.S.I.R. and 
how best it could be improved and 
made into a more efficient body. I 
have placed various suggestions for 
their consideration and have also re-
quested them to expedite considera-
tion of the organisational aspects. 

While I am anxious to ensure free-
dom of work for all scientists in the 
C.S.I.R. Laboratories. I have to make 
it clear that in a public organisation 
like the CSIR, decentralisation of 
power and authority has to go with 
accountability and that all have to 
work within the ambit of the broad 
policies and programmes laid down 
by the Executive Councils of the labo-
ratories and the Governing Body of 
the C.S.I.R. 

am also keen to ensure that the 
younger scientists get their due share 
in any dispensation an..:! enjoy full 
sense of participation in the working 
of the laboratries. Accordingly I pro-
pose to call a representative meeting 
of young scientists in the laboratries 
to discuss with them their points of 
view. 

I may also inform the House that 
I have invited Dr. Hari Narain for a 
discussion with me today. I have also 
asked Dr. Sidhu to meet me along 
with some other Directors for a dis-
cussion a few days later. I may add 
that Dr. Hari Narain met me this 
morning and I spent nearly an hour 
discussing this problem. 

I apologise for the length of 
statement. 

this 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: The country 
was awaiting an industrial revolution 
and hoping that the outcome of it 
would benefit our progress in all 
fields. This was promised by the late 
the United Nations Industrial Develop-
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Prime Minister Nehruji. Lakhs and 
lakhs of rupees have been invested on 
this institution. But what is the out-
come? This institution has not suc-
ceeded. This CSIR has actually 
become a factional centre of the Con-
gress, as is so well-known now. About 
this gentleman, Shri Atma Ram, 
various complaints have COme like 
nepotism, corruption, dictatorial 
behaviour and interference in admi-
nistration of various central institu-
tions but what has the Minister's 
statement revealed? It has not 
revealed any action. He has not 
stated anything as to what action he is 
going to take except giving out a big 
story from the beginning to the end 
in volumes. I want to know how the 
Minister who is in charge of punish-
ing the wrong-doers of the institution 
can make suggestions to this House or 
to any other body and I want that he 
should take a bold step as head of the 
administration. He has made so many 
other references to the Geological 
Rurvey and all that. But what is the 
benefit? 

The reason is the innumerable com-
plaintS-I do not know to what ex-
tent-regarding nepotism, .corruption, 
dictatorial behaviour and interference 
in the administration of various cen-
tral institutions by this particular 
chairman who is a boss over all the 
Central institutions the democratic 
set-up that we have. He has taken 
for granted all these officers and he 
wanted to create factions amongst the 
officers and among some of the direc-
tors and he wanted to have his own 
sch~me and have his chance, without 
any asker and any teller; I do not 
know why he has been permitted to 
do. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
should come to his question now. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: The hon. 
Minister's statement was so long that 
it took nearly ~teen minutes, and I 
have also to touch on points raised on 
it here and there 'because this is a 
matter of public importance. I seek 

the protection of the Chair in thil 
reard. 

Already, there is a high-powered 
committee. In reply to the question 
put by my hon. friend Shri Lobo 
Prabhu some time past on the fioor of 
the House, I am glad that the hon. 
Minister had accepted that no 
improvement had been made and this 
i, absolutely " useles, institution 
under the leadership and administra-
tiVe control of Mr. Atma Ram. May 
I know whether the hon. Minister has 
got the capacity and the courage to 
see that Dr. Atma Ram is r(,moved 
intmediately Or else he is suspended 
intmediately, pending inquiry by the 
high-powered committee or by any 
other committee that may be appoin-
ted at the discretion of the hon. Minis-
ter or the Government at any time in 
the future? 

We are more concerned with the 
work which has been compll'tely 
hampered and the money that is being 
lost. Who is to be held responsible 
for this? May I know whether the 
hon. Minister will accept that some-
body should be brought to book in 
this regard after inquiry by the Minis-
try or by the high-powered committee 
or any other committee which may 
constitutionally be set up? May I 
know whether the hon. Minister is 
going to take some serious steps in 
this regard? ... 

SHRI UMANATH (Padukkottai): 
I hope you will apply the same stan-
dard to the others allo on calling-
aUention-notice. 

SHRI N. SmVAPPA: .... 1 want to 
categorically ask the hon. Minister 
whether he is going !o remove him 
from there immediately and shift 
him to some other department where 
he can easily have his way. May I 
know whether the hon. Minister is 
going to take serious action by invest-
gating reasons for these differences 
between him and the other directors 
and whether he is going to request 
those officers who have already resig-
ned not to press their resignations? 
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May I also know whether he will find 
out the reasons and place them on the 
Table of the House at any time in 
any prescribed manner for the infor-
mation of the Members of Parlia-
ment? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I am sorry the 
han. Member should have made such 
observations about a respected senior 
scientist of this country .... 

SHRI RANGA: The other directors 
also were respected scientists. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: It is a ques-
tion of money .... 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I did not 
interrupt the hon. Member when he 
was speaking .... 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: Let him not 
shield the officers. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I seek your 
prot~tion, Mr. Speaker, Sir. 

I should like to say categorically 
that I am not in the habit, even if I 
had the power, to remove officers 
merely because some Member in this 
House ,ets up and .ys 'Remove him; 
no inquiry, no examination and no-
thing'. It is very difficult to run sci-
entitk institutions or any other insti-
tutions for that matter if a Minister 
is asked to remove somebody just 
because a Member of the House has 
come to a considered judgment in his 
own mind that some person should go. 
So, I am not prepared to give any 
such assurance. 

With regard to the second question 
about the dif!l.culties and problems 
that have arisen in the Geophysical 
Institute, I came to know first about 
it through a COPy of a letter that I 
received, which had been sent to Dr. 
Atma Ram. Immediately I got that 
letter, I examined it, and I have taken 
action. Regarding the difficulties 
mentioned, I may take the House into 
confidence. One difficulty was that 
an ex-director of the institute is on 
the Executive Council and this creates 
some -iif!l.culties. I completely accept 

that. I do not think that any ex-
vice-chancellor or ex-director should 
be on the Executive Council body of 
the institution after he has left it. 
That is a matter that I shall take up. 
In any case, the composition of the 
present Executive Council is only up 
to November. I am going to have it 
reconstituted in November, and I shall 
see that when it is reconstituted, pro-
per arrangements are made. 

The other question that has been 
raised was the difference between the 
Geological Survey of In-iia which is 
supposed to be in charge of the air-
borne operations and the institute 
which is conducting research in instru-
mentation and conducting research for 
better interpretation of these air-
borne surveys. 

There has been a serious difference 
of opinion regarding what should be 
the proper function of this Institute 
and what should be the proper func-
tion of the Geological Survey. All 
opinions expressed so far including 
that of a Committee appointed under 
the Chairmanship 01 Dr. D. N. Wadla 
and the conclusion that emerged in 
discussion with the Planning .commis-
sion point to this that while the 
Geophysical Institute should be gi'V'en 
every facility to do research in regard 
to instrumentation and equipment as 
also facilities for -ievelopmental pilot 
projects and demonstl"ation and appli-
cation of these improvements, the 
actual large air-borne surveys for 
commerdal or semi-commercial pur-
poses should be the responsibility of 
the Geological Survey. This is a 
matter on which I have told the Direc-
tor that I am prep9red to call a meet-
ing with the Director General of the 
GSI and himself and have a thorough 
discussion. and if I fio-i that no agree-
ment is possible. I shall refer the 
matter to the Prime Minister with the 
request that a committee of Secretaries 
may go into it and let us know what 
the proper respective jurisdiction 
should be. 

This morning when I met Dr. Hari 
Narayan-he is a very nice young man 
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he handed over to me a very long
memorandum about 30-40 pages. I
have not gone through it. In this he
has mentioned a number of details. I
told him that I would get all this
looked into and I was not prepared
to accept his resignation, that I was
prepared to call for these details and,
as suggested by my hon. friend op-
posite, if it is found that some· kind
of inquiry is necessary, I shall consi-
der the matter after going through
these papers myself and having ano-
ther discussion with that gentleman.

SHRI RANGA: Against Dr. Atma
Ram also.

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: If he is
involved, certainly. Anybody involv-
ed will come into it. I shan consider
the desirability of having an inquiry
into this matter once I am satisfied
on reading all these papers that a
prima facie case exists.

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: I seek your
protection. I asked not for the re-
moval of Dr. Atma Ram alone but
his transfer to some other department.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ali-
pore) : It is rather a delicate matter
for me to put a question as I happen
to be a member of the Sarka- Com-
mittee. But as he has said just now
that he is taking certain steps to see
that the grievances and complaints
put forward by Dr. Hari Narayan will
be looked into and in the meantime
his resignation is not being accepted,
will he do the same thing in the case
of Dr. Sidhu so that his resignation
is not accepted and an attempt will
be made to see that such an eminent
scientist is retained and not lost?

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: The resig-
nation of Dr. Sidhu is not being ac-
cepted. I am having a meeting of the
Directors including Dr. Sidhu and
SOme other Directors who, I under-
stand, have complaints about the cen-
tral office. I am calling a meeting of

7-8 of them in order to have a heart-
to-heart discussion. I have sent them
letters already.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) :
The CSIR has become a cockpit and
caucus of intrigue resulting in a mess,
bungling and bottleneck in the matter
of scientific researches. I have some
personal experience also of this. Un-
fortunately this Government did not
consider taking the help of at least
the one student of science represented
in this House in going into the affairs
of the CSIR. I know Dr. Sidhu has
become a victim of jealousies and
politics. J: can give another instance.
Dr. D. K. Ray, one of the Professors
in the Institute of Experimental Medi-
cine in Calcutta had discovered a very
valuable medicine for the cure of
cancer which he named Jawaharin
after the late Pandit Nehru. He was
begging only Rs, 70,000 for a project
in connection with that. But he could
not get it. He has received offers
from so many American Institutes
who are inviting him. This scientist
was disillusioned to such an extent
that he had to quit that Institute, and
Dr. Trig-una Sen provided him an
asylum in Jadavpur University.

13 hrs.

As I said, the CSIR has become a
cockpit of caucus and intrigue. It is
no good just asking Dr. Atma Ram or
somebody else to resign, because the
trouble is inherent in the concept of
this organisation. The CSIR has to
serve many masters many Ministries
wh-Ie it is being guided by one single
Ministry. There are so many insti-
tutions, the Road Research institute,
National Physical Laboratory; Cen-
tral Health Engineering Institution,
Planning and Agricultural School
navigation, oceanography and so many
things. What will happen? Each of
this had been kept by the Education
Ministry and this Council had to fur-
nish the perquisites of the different
ministries such as Mines and Metals,
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Health, Shipping, Road Transport, etc. qhf~~f'lliT ~. f .
In the very concept of the CSIR trou- " ~T'a~ q<: ~T <:"f""~
ble is inherent. My question, there- lZR"fu '11 TIr. ~ lTl!T I rn $T
fore, whether the Government will ~Rli m<:f~ ~;:P:rr'1 ~ Gf(bif ~ 'fiT<UTT
make a recommendation to have a 51" T """? '" .
Ministry of Science to deal with all q<: CfiWm~ .
these scientific institutions or at least
split up the CSIR and allow the Road
Research Institute to the Transport
Ministry, Health Engineering to the
Health Ministry and So on?

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I shall be
glad· to pass on the suggestion of the
hon. Member to the President of CSIR
who is also the Prime Minister.

l!.TT ~Cf~ fuQ ~?TT ( GfTl"]tffi)

!SfP:rri1 ~m fop ~ ~ if~ ~e:
if GffiTliT ~, "f") ~ !SfT"fr crT. CfiT;r 'fiT •

~Cll~T if fqo~ ~ ~T,iT 0 mer~T~~
~<: ~ 1 ~ riHT ~ fop" ~ CfiT

f<:erR (1<: ~R ffif<5fa fcnir 1 ~~T;r

liQ: ~T l1HT ~ f'li ~ CfiTf<:erg cr<: cmflsm

Cfi<:;r~ GfT&"~R lJ;Cfi.,'tc: men fu.#<:: ~"iT
~ ~ ~ ~R lJ;Cfishr~e:<:Cli ~Tfu<n,
f"ffi if ~'1 U"f CfiPrT CfiT1;fn:lT~ CfiTll"€ 1

if liQ: "fFf'fT '<fT~T ~ fCfiST 0 f~'l CfiTliQ:

OlfCfQJ<:CfiQ:TaCfi oTCfi~T fCfi cr~ aT ~T;r

f<:cfli q<: Q:~aTe"H f'PIT, ;mif; GfT&"'1Tc:

mq:; f6ife: ~;;rr ~T~ ~if; GfT&"5f~ ~;:e:<:ClT
f({liT, \if~ fCfi zr ~Of m~ crlo lJ;o ~To i
qm ~T q:f~ll ~ g-lJ;~ ~T"{ GfQ:~., q"( fGf'<fH

Cfi<:~T~? :sIo f~f{;r ~TolJ;B"om"{o~n:o

CfiT~r~~if ~-a-~ ~{'IT CfiT<ffCfiliT, \ifT

~~ if; f;::r;.rl11l>fCf<i{l ~ 1 if liQ: ;;rr'1<fT
'<fT€[aT~ fCfiST 0 f~cr.1l> ~~ CliCfQT~ ~i GfT't

if :#~Tl1Q:T&"l:fCfTI CfiT<fqf~T ~it 1

~~Fr OfaTliT f'fl '.fiT~ lTflTfq:;if;w.,

~ c: 'flT ~T<:f~~Cfi >.:fij,l1f'1 2 1 ~T<5f
":>' -, + +<iCfli ~, .\iff ~C1-~C1 189 ~15f l:;qir

CfCfi~ 'fliT I· ~6"~~ 1l>f~c; li€[ ~

~T!1"'<f4 91T OflQ ~ I 1i'~ ~Rli if ~

'f€[T Ofafl.fT ~ fCfi fCfi"f ennUiT ;;~h

\ifOf ~ fm~ m ~ ~,en ~n
~~ GfT't if f'Rf CfiT f~<:T f<fflf'fQ

Cfi<:~T ~ I CfliT~ o'TCfi~ fCfi ~ ~ q~~

;;IT ~ ?r-9.-1T ~<:, ~~ ~~ tC1tG

'fiT ~ f~ ~T, \ifOffCfi~'t CfT~~
:;,;. I
'i cr~ q:T ~~T5I"CfiT<:CfiTtC1tG ~T, f;m:rif

~ ~ lJ;'f~q-<:"tifc: Cfi<: m ~ ?
9'lIT ~ Cl<r.fT&"if ~T >fCfiT<: cpT

'fiM <T6"IT.q:;if;W'1effie ~Ta-gel: ~T ~
cme: 'fiT >.:fri<: f&"liT~T 1 WT if ~T

f<:erR if CfiQ:T~ fCfi ~ cmc '1 ~~;;'T
if> f~ <T~ ~ ~ ~ 'AT<: '1 6"fi'rlkCfi

q~ ~ f~; l:TQ: cme: OfCfiH ~ 1

if ~ \ifT.,.,T '<fT~ ~ fq; ~ eme:
if> f~ \ifT G~~ fCf~T ~T l?I~

.:> '"

CfiT rr{, ~ CfiT f~~H:T f'Rf q<: ~ 1

'fliT ~~~ q~ ~ ~, !SfT ~'h, it
~~ CfiT m<: f&"liT ~T ? 'fliT ~ tTCfi

~ fCfi~ if> OfT'<fif ~'1 CfiT~~ mfirCfi f~

~T ~T, ~~TC( ~~ Cfil1rn'1 Cfit~ CfiT GfTa
qT ?

if li~ +IT ;;rr.,.,r ~af ~ fcf; ~ (me:
q<: .>.:fGfCfCfi ~T <5f~ ~T 1:9iT ~ ;r;rT<:

~ ~T ~T+:rT'1m 1:Cfif ~ ~T<: WCfiT
qrG: Cfi~ ~~ ~ ~ 'fir fc!;"(f.,T ~rf'1 &1"T 1

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: Sir, regar-
ding the first question, I think that
Dr. Sidhu, when he signed the report,
had also indicated to the "Chairman
that he would send some kind of a
minor note expressing some of his
views, so that he was perfectly with-
in order in sending a note to the
Chairman. The Chairman found that
the note that came from him was not
concerned with minor matters but
went through the whole subject
covered by the Committee's report.
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Was it 
a note of dissent? 

DR. V. It. R. V. RAO: Well, I do 
not know if it can be called a note 
of dissent. It was a note with which 
the Chairman was in complete dis-
agreement, and he was not prepared 
to accept it. Now, the report, along 
with the note, was considered bY' the 
Technical Committee of the CSIR. 
The report was accepted; it did 10 to 
the various bodies, and we know the 
results. 

One grievance that Dr. Sidhu has 
got, if I may say so, there was legiti-
macy in that grievance was this. 
When these matters were considered 
by the Technical Committee of the 
Board of Scientific and Industrial 
Research, Dr. Sidhu was not given an 
opportunity to be present there and 
explain his point of view. His views 
were contained, of course, in that 
note, but he was not given an oppor-
tunity to come and explain it to the 
Committee. To that extent, I think 
there is some grievance as far as this 
is concerned. 

The second question was, whY the 
estimate has gone up. It. is very 
difficult to give all the reasons; it 
went up partly because the original 
designing of the project did not take 
into account all the necessary factors 
which should have been taken into 
account; then partly because the 
prices went up, and partly because 
Of devaluation and so on. In any 
case, the expenditure incurred so far. 
recurring and non-recurring . . . 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It took six 
years to understand this. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
interrupt. 

Please do not 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Why did 
you allow the purchase of the equip-
ment worth Rs. 70 Iakhs from France 
and West Germany? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: Well, I am 
answerini the questions of Shri 

Raghuvir Singh Shastri. The expen-
diture incurred so far is Rs. 35 lakhs, 
and the remaining commitment is Rs. 
37.88 lakhs. The figure of Rs. 1.80 
crores that he referred to probably 
related to the work on the plant which 
was put forward by a committee 
appointed by the Regional Laboratory 
at Hyderabad, by Mr. Nargundkar. 
That was considered by the Fourth 
Plan Committee of the CSIR and at 
that time, the Committee said that it 
was very large and therefore, "We 
want an expert committee to go into 
the whole thing." In the meanwhile, 
if I mistake not, the Ilublic Accounts 
Committee. I am speaking from 
memory ... 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What about 
the equipment worth Rs. 70 I.akhs? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I do not 
understand whv the hon. Member is 
keeping on interrupting. 

MR. SPEAKER: What is wrong 
with you, Mr. Samar Guha? Every 
time you get up without my permi-
ssion. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I am 
answering the other hdn. Member's 
questions. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He is avoid-
in g the crucial point. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: Because the 
estimates went up,-and this Rs. 1.80 
crores which includes the recurring 
expenditure for six years from 1966-
the Governing body of the CSIR also 
felt that the thing needed to be re-
examined. And they said that till the 
examination is completed, no further 
action shOUld be taken on the project. 
This was in 1967. An expert commit-
tee was appointed, and as you know, 
I have alreadv told the House what 
conclusions were arrived at: the con-
clusions came to US that we should 
not nrooeed with this. Then came the 
question a< to how to cut the losses 
and what to do with the equipment. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VEDY (Kendrapara): He can con-
tinue his speech after lunch. 
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MR. SPEAKER: If you are pre-
pared to sit a little late, we can finish 
it now. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): What 
about Prof. Haldane's Report for a 
Council for Separate Independent Re-
search? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: That is 
what I call an inaudible question Re-
garding the fixing of responsibilitY' 
and so on, the responsibility for all 
these various matters, a suggestion 
has been made. In the meanwhile, 
Dr. Sidhu, an eminent scientist, had 
sent in his resignation. He was upset 
over the proposed disposal of the coal 
gassification plant. Hon. Members in 
this House and elsewhere have been 
very exercised about the resignation, 
and they want the head ot the Direc-
tor-General of the CSIR on a plate, 
because of the reported resignation 
of Dr. Sidhu. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi): 
This violent language was not expect-
ed from my distinguished teacher. It 
was not cannibalism; we want to help 
you; MPs make suggestion to help 
the Minister. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I am ex-
tremely grateful and much obliged to 
them. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai): 
There is nothing in the head. Who 
wanted it? Nobody. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: I am, more-
over, a vegetarian. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I am very 
much obliged to the hon. Member, 
who has given starting examples of 
non-violent language during the 
course of many of his interventions. 
So far as this case is concerned, we 
will try and find out whether an in-
vestigation is required and how the 
responsibility is to be fixed. I think 
I have answered all the questions. 

~~~"~:itt~<n 
. ;;m;T ~ mm- I ~ ~ ~ f.p ;oil" 

1937 (Ai) LS-IQ. 

~it~~ "I1ITgm~m~ 
~ ii<m: 'flfi ~ ? ~ f.!; 'fiil'it 
if~fu:iliit ~~~~~ 
f~~ ~q1fT I ~'IiT~ 
~~I 

~ ~ ~"itiT \iJ'imr ~ 
it;;ij;~1 

~~~~ ~itiT 
m~~f«rl 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: We have to 
go into great detail. One of the com-
plaints is that there was a plant of 
this type already! in Dhanbad and, 
therefore, there is no necessity for 
another plant to be brought. It is a 
very long story. As I have already 
.explained, the expert committee have 
made their recommendations ~nd the 
CSIR have accepted them. But the 
Director of the Institute did not like 
them. He has submitted his resigna-
tion. I am going to meet him for a 
full ·discussion of this matter and for 
trying to see what the problems are. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur): 
I am in the unfortunate position of 
standing between the hon. Members 
and their lunch. For the present 
state of affairs of the CSIR who Is 
to be blamed, the present Director-
General or his predecessor, it Is fer 
the Sarkar Committee to decide and 
let us hope they will throw some 
light on it. The fact is that Csnt Is 
today in an unenviable position: 

SHRI NATH PAl: According to 
Mr. Haldane it is the Council for Sup-
pression of Industrial .Research. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHABI: One very 
serious charge against ·them is the 
suppression of talent. When a youn, 
scientist -makes a' gOOd discovery 'or 
Invents something, other people in the 
CSIR who are 'not scientists try to 
take advantage of that discoverY'; not 
only ·that,even the credit for that dis-
covery is ·not given to him. At • 

-time wilen we are hllvin8' II train 
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[Shri S. S. Kothari] 
drain, when the scientists are migrat-
ing to other countries, we have the 
spectacle of young and talented scien7 
tists migrating from the CSIR. I will 
read only one sentence from Dr. 
Sidhu's letter: 

"I do not appear to enjoy your 
confidence. Important decisions 
affecting major projects 011 this 
laboratory are taken without 
consideration Qt my views and, 
in some cases, keeping me com-
pletely in the dark." 

If the Director-General is not getting 
the co-operation of all Directors, how 
can he function effectively. The state 
of affairs in CSIR appear to be very 
bad. We are told that 245 persons 
who have no scientific background, or 
scientists who have not enough attaIn-
ment and stature, have been taken in 
this Council. A consequence of this 
is that they try' to boss over the scien-
tists instead of producing anything 
worthwhile. Besides, there are consi-
derable irregularities in the accounts; 
I would not like to go into the details. 
It seeMs that lahks of rupees have 
been given as advance which are 
irrecoverable. All these facts should 
\e gone into by the Sa~kar Commit-
tee. 

Now I come to my questions, which 
are specific. Firstly, when would the 
Sarkar Committee submit its report? 
Why does the Minister not insist upon 
the Sarkar Committee to submit its 

. report by the 31st December, 1969? 
Secondly, what steps are the gov-

ernment taking to clean the Augean 
stables of this Council and to ensure 
that an atmosphere which is conge-
nial to research is brought about or 
.reated within this Council so that 
scientific talent is not stultified or 
suppressed? Thirdly, would the Minis-
ter see to it that all appointments to 
the Council in future are routed 
through the Union Public Service 

. Commission so that favouritism is 
not done, as has been done in the 
past? Finally, why has the CSIR de-
cided to give up the coal gasification 
plant, which is half way through, 

which is the immediate cause for the 
resignation of Mr. Sidhu in protest? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: As to when 
the Sarkar Committee would submit 
its report, I have requested them to 
expedite the submission of their re-
port but I have no power, nor do I 
think it is desirable for me 
to have such a power, a 
power, to compel, as the hon. Mem-
ber says, a committee on which hon. 
Members of this House and of the 
other House are also represented to 
give their report b)' II particular date. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: What is the 
estimate? When is it expected-~me 
year, two years, three years? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I am afraid, 
I am not in a position to answer that 
question because in these matters the 
terms of reference of the committee 
are wide. They are going into a large 
number of personal cases. But as I 
have said, I have requested them to 
expedite their report on reorganisa-
tion of the CSIR and they have kind-
ly agreed to take up the matter. I 
hope, they wilI submit an interim re-
port on the reorganisation of the 
CSIR. 

About the atmosphere, I am trying 
my best to create the right kind of 
atmosphere, which the hon. Member 
is anxious to see created. But this 
cannot be done in the course of a 
day. I do hope that in the course of 
the next few months, bY the time the 
Budget Demands come up before the 
House, I will be abfe to give a full 
and comprehensive statement of what 
we are trying to do over the re-
organisation of the CSm, the involve-
ment of ever.... scientist, freedom of 
academic research, and planned uti-

'lisation of scientific research. All this 
I am hoping to get done by the time 
we come with the Budget Demands 
some time in April or May next year. 

Regarding the suggestion that all 
appointments should be routed 
through the UPSC, this is one of the 
suggestions which are being consi-
dered. I have made this suggestion 



along with otber suggestions to the 
Sarkar Committee because I do be-
lieve that the procedure for appoint-
ment has got to be such that nobody 
can have any complaint and I myself 
think that the procedure of appoint-
ments needs some change. This mat-
ter is now in the court of the Sarkar 
Committee. 

His last question has already been 
answered. 

Laboratories (C.A.) 

and is getting his salarY'.... (Inter-
ruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: We adjourn for 
Lunch to re-assemble at Fifteen past 
Two of the Clock. 

1=\.20 brs. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
tit! a Quarter past Two of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
MR. SPEAKER: Now we adjourn Lunch at eighteen minutes past FOllr-

for Lunch. teen of the Clock. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Sir, may I 
enquire about Shri KhadiIkar, who 
was the Deputy-Speaker? We are 
worried about him. There are dis-
turbing reports about him. As soon 
as )'ou were ushered in this Chair. 
he went out-of the House. He did not 
even have the courtesy to be present 
in the House to join in the offerings 
of thank~ that we made you. Since 
then he has evaporated from the 
House like anythng. May I know 
from you whether he has actually 
resigned or he proposes to resign or 
whether he is ill or whether he does 
not propose to come to the House? 

M'R. SPEAKER: Shri 'Khadilkar, 
n_ you know. informeil the House-
n letter was read out from him-that 
he wa~ not keeping fit. He has gone 
for rest. He is corning back very 
soon. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
His brother was very seriously ill. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak): 
But we miss him very much. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North-East): How can such observa-
tions be made about the Deputy-
Speaker? Does this become a part of 
the proceedings of this House? 

SHRI HEM BARUA: The Deputy-
Speaker. Shri Khadilkar, hits me and 
I hit him too. It is personal relation-
~hip. I want to show that here i~ 
a man who is not discharging hi~ duty 

,[SHRI M. B. RANA in the Chair] 

RE. DEVELOPMENTS IN CZECHO-
SLOVAKIA 

,.ft .rW'{ omr 'I"i'f' (m.tt ~) : 
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SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peer-

made) : What is the item on the 
agenda? What are we discussing 
now? 
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